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BUSINESS PROFILE

Floor Coverings International 
Montgomery County

Floor Coverings International Montgomery
County, headquartered in Collegeville, is
owned and operated by husband and wife
team Gary Hill and Tracey Soulges, who
launched the company in 2017. 

Their business model is completely differ-
ent than other flooring retailers because they
bring the flooring store to your door in their
unique Mobile Flooring Showroom! Each
branded vehicle is stocked with hundreds of
flooring samples from top manufacturers, so
customers can see what each flooring option
will look like in their own home. No more
running back and forth to regular retail
stores, lugging samples boards home to find
the right flooring style and color. They have
it all right there!

Customers appreciate their personalized
approach to finding the perfect floor, giving
honest advice without high pressure sales
tactics and offering competitive pricing.
Gary and Tracey pride themselves on
educating and supporting their customers
every step of the way and have earned over
100 Five Star reviews on Google alone.  

Although Floor Coverings International
Montco is part of a national franchise which

gives them huge buying power, Gary and
Tracey have made this their own business.
Gary built it from the ground up through
shear determination, great reviews, and a
commitment to quality in every aspect of
the business. Floor Coverings International
Montco is a business built on relationships
and provides its customers with the
absolute best in-home flooring experience.
They separate themselves from the

competition through their exceptional
customer experience, single point of contact
and communication, and a commitment to
excellence and community. Floor Coverings
International Montco is now their seventh
year and the dynamic duo look forward to

working with families and businesses in the
greater Montgomery County area.

Schedule your free in home design consul-
tation and estimate online or by calling
215.644.7399. For more information visit
montco.floorcoveringsinternational.com. 


